Abstract. This study has selected sorts of comments about MI's products from its customers' as research objects, then we used the theory of Rooting to analyze those objects, and explored the Customer Experience Dimensions' type, characteristics and the way to impact others. The results come as follows: First of all, the Customers Experience Dimensions are consisted of nine major categories defined as Value Perception Experience, Sensory Experience, Quality Assurance Experience, Parts Experience, Purchase Experience, Service Experience, Brand Comparison Experience, Compensating Experience, Brand Reliance Experience respectively. Secondly, we put these nine major categories above all to compare the conclusions with the previous research, then we analyzed and integrated them, and finally obtained seven major categories containing Purchasing Website, Product Rendering, Delivery Experience, Transaction Convenience, Safety and Security, Brand Reliance, Marketing Communications respectively. In addition, we have conducted a further investigation to draw three types about the Customer Experience named Function Experience, Purchasing and Service Experience, and Brand Experience. Last but not the least, this paper has definitely provided the basis theory of how does the Customer Experience affect the Brand Loyalty for future research, as well as guided a definite orientation.
Introduction
With the creation of MI and the rapid development of the recent six years, a lot of small brands have begun to rise in the field of mobile digital industry, follow the various models of MI. So how to further improve the loyalty of MI users becomes increasingly important. According to the comprehensive analysis of documents and the data collected by questionnaire, we find the elaboration about the customer experience dimension is not perfect. Therefore, the specific research on the customer experience dimensions has an important guiding significance for the enterprise.
Theoretical review
Although the customer experience is developing, there is still not a uniform definition about it until now. Considering that the process of consumption involves experience, Lofman divided the customer experience into 6 dimensions: thought, emotion, feeling, scene, action and evaluation [1] . Pine II and James H•Gilmore divided customer experience into Education, Entertainment, Escape and Aesthetic [2] . Josko Brakus divided customer experience into 5 dimensions from cognitive theory. They're Emotion, Intelligence, feeling, social communication and body [3] .
Besides the overseas scholars have studied the customer experience from various angles, domestic scholars also put forward some different views.
Chen Jian Xun thought customer experience should be divided by the level of warm when consumers were shopping. From negative experience to height experience, there are No experience, Low-degree experience and Moderate experience [4] . Song Wei divided B2C customer experience into 3 dimensions: Brand, Emotion and Function [5] . The specific topic of each dimension is shown in Table 1 . 
Sample selection
The sample in this research comes from the comments put forward by online purchasers of MI. In the process of sample's data collection, we mainly adopt the following methods. First of all, formal researching channel is needed, which means we collect assessments of MI users through formal channels. Secondly, the comments we collect must be both comprehensive and focused. Thirdly, it is significant to ensure the representativeness of sample as well as the randomness of comments. Lastly, we neither add any personal subjective factors nor modify any original users' comments in the process of entire collection.
Theoretical sampling
When using the above methods to do our collection, we have got 1742 messages of comments on purchasing. Moreover, in the stage of data organization, We have got 870 pieces of effective comments, which is the basis of our following analysis.
Grounded theory research method
Our research is on account of the criteria and the process of grounded theory, research tool is selected from ROST Content Mining, a content mining software system, designed by professor Shen Yang. As shown in Figure. 
Research result

Open code
In this section we will encode the original statement openly. Then, we form 25 categories, as shown in Table 2 . 
Spindle coding
Based on the original statement and part of the document definition above, we have these categories categorized into 9 categories and defined them, as shown in Table 3 . Product defect experience Experience in product defects, defects, functional / design defects, etc.
Brand dependent experience
Satisfying experience A comprehensive evaluation of the satisfaction of product identification, complaints, complaints and so on.
Relationship experience Feelings of people who have a certain social relationship with buyers to buy the brand's products Brand loyalty perception As a brand loyal users in the purchase process of a series of feelings
Determination of the dimensions of customer experience
This paper compares previous results with 9 experience categories in Table 3 , analysis and integrates them, we get customer shopping experience. They are functional experience, buying and service experience and brand experience. Specific such as Table 4 .
Marketing communications Promotions Advertisement
Theoretical saturation test
Usually, in qualitative research credible degree is an important measure standard used to evaluate the quality [6] . At the same time, the validity is also used to evaluate the quality [6] . At the same time, the validity is also used to evaluate a measure of the quality of qualitative research, which can reflect the online scene clues, etc. We will use the Raw Material Inspection and Inspection and Feedback Method to verify the effectiveness of the model and the results of the study.
The raw material inspection
Concepts and relations are in return for the model review. That "concept" must be derived from the original data [7] . All of the selections of data in this paper are from MI's setting of formal channels for evaluation of the original users' information. It is effectively to ensure the information from the user's comments in the reliability of the dimensions of customer experience.
The expert evaluation method
Successively in the whole process of this research has four experts in the fields of Marketing and E-commerce, under their suggestions, eventually, we got the effective customer experience dimensions.
To sum up, using the Original Material Test, Expert Evaluation Method and the Research Results have good consistency and good validity. Therefore, this research is effective, credible and reliable.
Discussion and conclusions
In this study, we selected two dimensions of customer experience, which contain functional experience and service experience, into the purchase and service experience. In addition, this study can also develop the research, delivered by Song Wei, about dividing class on the dimensions of customer experience.
Theoretical significance
First of all, this study used the method of grounded theory to get customer experience dimensions: functional experience, buying and service experience, brand experience. These dimensions are constituted by seven main categories, which respectively are purchasing website, product, delivery and transaction convenience, security assurance, dependence on branding, marketing communications.
Secondly, the findings revealed a phenomenon in the period named as "experience economy" that product experience is a good way to understand a brand, what is more, a well customer experience is powerful for the brand loyalty. Therefore, according to the customer experience, we proposed the following recommendations derived from two aspects.
Recommendation for MI's products
In addition to designing a more simple, comfortable MI's products purchased website with the products exhibition and the category clearly, the most important thing that MI should focus on is continuing produce the offerings with good quality, even making users to scream.
Recommendation for service experience
The company should promise that especially unblocking the process in snapping up, promising the snapping up is fair, and if the snapping up is not success, the company should make comfort measures, like sent comfort SMS. In terms of the customer's remedies, it is allowed that according to the times of customers' buying, the waiting time, the failure times and so on, to category different customer types with varying degrees of comfort measures.
Limitations and future research directions
There are also some limitations in this study, specific description comes as follows. Firstly, the size of sample in this study is limited, the validity of the results is limited and cannot exclude the influence of the external factors. Secondly, the dimensions of customer experience have been obtained through this research and these results can be seen as a guiding role to enhance the customer's brand loyalty for MI, but how does the customer experience influence the customer's brand loyalty are not well-known.
